
Paris Opera star
finally bows
after 3 failed
attempts to leave

Saying goodbye can be hard, and for one
star dancer at the Paris Opera who has
been trying to leave since 2019, it can

also take a long time.  Eleonora Abbagnato,
an “etoile” (the highest rank in the ballet com-
pany), has had three farewell performances
cancelled but is determined that the fourth
attempt today will be for real.  “I think it’s my
last chance,” the 42-year-old Italian said,
laughing.  Abbagnato was due to depart in
December 2019, but the show was cancelled
due to a new strike by Opera staff. 

Then the pandemic intervened to cancel
two more planned farewells in 2020.  Missing
an etoile’s goodbye-a classic event with a
marathon ovation and blizzard of confetti and
glitter-would have been a shame. So, after
nearly a quarter of a century since she was
inducted into the company, Abbagnato is
returning to the Palais Garnier for one more
turn with a tribute to celebrated choreographer
Roland Petit. “It’s like I never left. I’m rediscov-
ering the incredible energy of the Palais
Garnier, it’s one of the most beautiful venues,”
said Abbagnato who, since 2015 has
assumed the double role of star dancer in
Paris and ballet director at Rome Opera
House. 

Ending today with Petit is a perfect gift, she
said. “It was he who discovered me at the age
of 11 in a little private school in Sicily. It was
the great choreographer of French dance
bringing me to the Paris Opera.” It has indeed
been something of a fairytale: born into a
Palermo family more interested in football,
Abbagnato fell in love with ballet when her
mother left her in a dance school while she
worked afternoons in a clothes shop above.
Scouted by Petit, and then by Paris Opera’s

legendary ballet school director Claude Bessy,
she became at the age of 14 one of the few
foreigners among the “little Opera rats,” or
trainee ballerinas. 

Campaign 
Abbagnato, who has two children with ex-

footballer Federico Balzaretti, is hardly disap-
pearing into retirement. A regular on TV in her
homeland, she sees her mission as “saving
Italian dance”, which has lost two companies-
in Florence and Verona-in recent years.  She
has helped revive the Rome Ballet, luring
renowned global choreographers and tying up
with Dior, although she faced a brief crisis in
2019 when a dancer’s union criticized her “dis-
respectful attitude”.  Petit, who died in 2011,
remains a revered figure whose flamboyance
transformed French dance in the second half
of the 20th century. 

Today, Abbagnato will appear in two of his
ballets, “Le Rendez-Vous” and “Le Jeune
Homme et la Mort” (“The Young Man and
Death”) — one she has danced many times
since she was 19.  “Roland Petit brought me
to all these beautiful roles, very very young,
and right up to the end of my career,” she said.
“It’s fitting that I finish this big part of my life
with him.”— AFP

Like many of us, Emma has had her travel
plans derailed by coronavirus. But after
months of delay, the white rhino has

arrived in Japan and is looking for love. The
mild-mannered five-year-old comes by way of
Taiwan’s Leofoo Safari Park, where she beat a
herd of competitors for the chance to find a
companion and breed. She had been sched-
uled for transfer to the Saitama Tobu zoo out-
side Tokyo in March, but complications caused
by the pandemic pushed back her departure.
“After some delays due to the coronavirus,
Emma, a southern white rhino, arrived at our
zoo on the evening of 8th June,” the Saitama
Tobu zoo said in a statement.

“We slowly opened the shipping container
which was placed in front of her sleeping
room. Emma, without showing any signs of
shyness, went straight into the sleeping room,”
it added. The rhino used the extra time in
Taiwan to prepare for the move, with keepers
using Japanese for words like “come” and “no”
to get her ready for her new home. Safari staff

said she was picked from a herd of 23 rhinos
because of her even temper and slender
physique. “Emma was chosen because of her
mild personality... and her smaller size also
makes it easier to ship overseas,” Sean Wu,
the park’s chief veterinarian and animal man-
ager, told AFP earlier this year. “She seldom
gets into fights with other rhinos or snatches
others’ food.”

She is expected to be on show to the public
in Japan for several weeks, but she also has
the more serious business of getting acquaint-
ed with her first suitor: 10-year-old Moran. Zoo
breeding programs have played a key role in
repopulating southern white rhino herds. The
species currently numbers around 19,000,
found in the wild across southern Africa,
according to the conservation group Save the
Rhino. They were nearly wiped out in the last
century but managed to recover thanks to
conservation efforts.—AFP
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Bill Murray 

The latest curveball in US comedian Bill
Murray’s career-a film about his show-
tunes collaboration with a German cel-

list-was among the additions to the Cannes
Film Festival announced yesterday. Murray,
who has had one of the least predictable
careers in film history, teamed up with cellist
Jan Vogler in 2017 to perform a number of US
theatrical standards. A resulting concert film,
“New Worlds, the Cradle of a Civilization” will
have a special screening at the festival, which
has been postponed from its usual May slot to
July 6-17.

Also appearing outside the official competi-
tion is the latest animated feature from Ari
Folman, Israeli director of the beloved “Waltz
with Bashir” that electrified Cannes in 2008.
Folman’s latest, “Where is Anne Frank?” fol-
lows the journey of Kitty, the imaginary friend
from Frank’s renowned diary of her time trying
to evade the Nazis as a child in wartime
Amsterdam. Enfant terrible Gaspar Noe is
also returning to Cannes, where his transgres-
sive films, from the drug-fuelled “Climax” to the
3D pornfest “Love”, have made him a fixture at
the world’s leading film get-together. 

Noe’s latest, “Vortex”, stars another master
of shock cinema, Italian director Dario
Argento, and will run in the new Cannes
Premier section of the festival. The bumper
crop of films follows the pandemic-induced
cancellation of last year’s edition.  The official
selection was announced last week, with 24
films from renowned names such as Wes
Anderson, Nanni Moretti and Sean Penn,
competing for the Palme d’Or and the affec-
tion of a jury headed by Spike Lee. — AFP

This handout photograph shows Emma, a white five-year-old female rhino, at Tobu Zoo in Miyashiro,
Saitama prefecture a day after arriving from Taiwan for breeding. — AFP In this file photo Italian ballet dancer and Etoile

at the Paris Opera Ballet Eleonora Abbagnato
poses during a photo session in Paris. — AFP 


